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Staree is thrilled to have enrolled 5000 participants! We marked the
occasion with a celebration in Bendigo in May. Our 5000th
participant, Laurie Spelling from Echuca, was joined by over 50
participants to hear Professors Sophia Zoungas and Robyn
Langham speak about the study's progress. Sophia is STAREE's
Principal Investigator and Robyn leads Monash University's School
of Rural Health. 

PERTH STUDY UPDATE
May was a busy month for STAREE, with our first ever study update held in Western Australia. A large contingent of
Perth STAREE participants gathered to hear Professor Sophia Zoungas and Professor Chris Reid from Curtin
University, and a lively question and answer session followed. This was a great opportunity for participants to meet
STAREE investigators and the wonderful Perth study team.

DID YOU KNOW?
STAREE participants will be in the trial for 5 years on average. 
At the end of the trial we will write to you to tell you the results and
whether you were taking placebo or statin.
STAREE values the contributions made by our participants' partners and
family, such as participant Martin and his wife Margaret who attended
our Bendigo celebration.
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COMMUNITY PRESENTATIONS
STAREE team members are available to visit community groups around the
country. We are enthusiastic about STAREE and its many participants and are
keen to share how STAREE will help future generations to be healthy, happy
and independent in their senior years. Recent presentations:

Lake Macquarie, North Sydney, and Healesville Probus clubs
U3A Moorleigh and Hawthorn
Altona City Rotary Club

STAREE is proud to announce that one of our trial participants has
published a new book. "It's a novella, the first book of a trilogy, where
chance meetings lead to intrigue, deceit and death."
The eBook can be purchased via websites such as Hague Publishing,
Amazon, GooglePlay, iBooks, Barnes & Noble, and many more.

STAREE would like to acknowledge the fantastic team at Cranbourne Road Medical
Centre for all their hard work and dedication to the STAREE trial since joining in
March 2016.
Thanks to Practice Manager Anna Sannen, and her amazing team of doctors and
staff. Cranbourne Road Medical Centre currently have the highest number of
randomised patients in the STAREE trial, with a tremendous 56 patients, and
continue to recruit more each year.

CRANBOURNE ROAD MEDICAL CENTRE

Thank you to Mary Crundwell and the Gladstone Park Probus Club for
welcoming STAREE team members Simona and Ayesha.

Please call 1800 770 664 or email staree@monash.edu if you would like
STAREE to present to your community group.

This public health study has been
funded by the Australian National
Health and Medical Research Council
and Heart Foundation.

For more information, contact us
Telephone 1800 770 664
Email staree@monash.edu
Website https://www.staree.org.au/
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